
Guidance for You.
Confidence for  
Your Clients.

An SPBA membership helps your entire team stay informed 
and prepared with numerous resources to help your firm 
better serve your clients. Self-funded benefits are subject 
to countless complex regulatory changes, and at SPBA, we 
analyze and share those changes with you. SPBA is a leading 
voice for employee benefits and a major behind-the-scenes 
sounding board for government policymakers.

Educate Policy Makers. Shape Key Topics.
Federal agency officials often turn to SPBA to provide the real-world perspectives of 
our members to shape policy ideas and regulatory implementation because we act as  
a non-partisan think tank—identifying, tracking and shaping new regulations, legislations 
and interpretations. SPBA has influenced many of these past and present issues. As 
members, you are invited to weigh in on the issues that impact your business.

SPBA takes an active role in helping to shape the future of policy issues that impact 
your business, including:

• Price Transparency
• State Actions Impacting Self-Funding
• Health and Welfare Compliance
• HIPAA Administrative Simplification

• Surprise Billing
• Air Ambulance Billing
• Privacy/Security (HIPAA, FTC, FDA)



Government Compliance Education for Better Decision-Making.
Position yourself to make more informed strategic decisions with SPBA’s triple-perspective 
approach. We offer in-depth explanations, summaries and and highlights of regulatory and legislative 
developments from the TPA, employer and plan perspectives. 

SPBA UPDATE
Stay current on the government 
compliance insights and news that impacts 
your business—delivered in both mobile 
and print formats.

WEBSITE
Reference high-level explanations, technical 
analyses, and templates on spbatpa.org.

EMAIL ALERTS
Keep track of the latest emerging 
developments as they unfold.

MEETINGS
Interact directly with regulation writers 
and your professional colleagues to stay 
informed and share your experience.

WEBINARS
Save on travel costs while sharing expert 
knowledge with your staff.

Member Benefits 
Stay Ahead of TPA Industry Developments
SPBA highlights emerging types of services, 
clients and profit centers to help your business 
stay ahead of the curve.

Promote the Value of Your Industry
Leverage resources like articles, model letters, 
and self-fundingsuccess.com to educate your 
clients and the public on how self-funding plans 
work and how other employers are using them.

Learn from Member-to-Member Sharing
Learn from the experiences and insights of 
SPBA members that administer benefit plans 
from every size and type of employment—
across every industry and profession. From 
large corporations to small businesses, union, 
state and local governments, religious groups, 
and association sponsored plans, SPBA’s 
member experiences can help you problem 
solve in your own business.

Follow TPA Licensing Statutes
Save more than the cost of your membership 
with SPBA’s downloadable guides to licensing 
obligations from every state. SPBA surveys the 
State Departments of Insurance to provide the 
most recent information, so you understand the 
licensing statutes that impact your business.

Get Breaking News on Court Cases
We review and explain relevant court cases 
that impact TPAs and their benefit plans, so 
you can prepare to implement changes and 
guide your clients appropriately.

Join us at spbatpa.org


